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In a recent paper Epst«ln and F«n« (1962) presented a
model for the ueasurement of approach-avoidance conflict.
The model represents a modification and further development
of Miller's paradigm for conflict and displacement (Miller,
19148; 1951). Following Miller. It Is assumed that under cer-
tain conditions the gradient of avoidance Is steeper than the
gradient of approach. However, unlike Miller, the approach
and avoidance gradients represent drives, rather then response
tendencies (see Figure 1). Drive Is viewed as a hypothetical
construct, end Is defined as a directed force, with both
directing and activating properties. Representing the gradl-
tnts as competing drives allows for the deduction of three
measures of conflict from the one basic model. First, by alge-
braically summing the approach and avoidance gradients, a
measure of drive-produced Increment In net approach tendency
can be obtained. Secondly, because of the activating property
of drive, a measure of conflict-produced activation can be
derived by summing the approach and avoidance gradients with-
out regard to algebraic sign. Thirdly, It Is assumed that
conflict, when of sufficient magnitude, results In performance
deficit. This measure of performance deficit follows from the
assumption that performance Is related to activation by an
Inverted U-shaped function (Hebb, 19$5j Duffy, 1957} Malmo,
1959), and that at high levels of activation performance is on
the downgrade of the U. In summary, it Is assumed that the
2Figure 1. Strength of fppro«ch i^nd
•
following thr«c signs csn b« us«d In conjunction with • stim-
ulus dimension built into a proJ«ctlve test to diagnose con-
flict: (a) a relative increase in goal-relevant responses to
stinauli that are low in relevance to the drive, (b) a positiv
gradient of activation as a function of increasing drive-
relevance of the stimulus difsension, and (c) a positive gradi
•nt of performance deficit as a function of increasing drive-
relevanca of the stimulus dimension.
The most impressive demonstration of the utility of this
conflict model is to be found in a study which investigated
the three Indices of approach-avoidance conflict In associa-
tion with parachuting (Epstein and Fenz, 1962). Earlier
studies have included attempts to measure drive and conflict
by verbal approach and avoidance alone (Epstein and Smith,
19$6j Lelman and Epstein, 1961} Saltz and Epstein, in press).
The projective technique employed in the study on parachuting
was a word 8ssoc5«»tlon t«st with four levels of stimuli of
increasing relevance to parachuting. The galvanic skin re-
sponse (OSR) and reaction time (RT) served as measures of
activation and performance deficit, respectively. The experl
mental subjects (^s) were 16 novice sport-parachutists, 8 of
whom were first tested on the day of a Jump and again two
weeks later, and 8 of whom were tested In the reverse order.
Sixteen non-parachutists served as controls. Data are also
reported on 3 experienced parachutists. The results of this
Investigation strongly supported the theoretical model In
r«g«rd to activation and performanc« deficit. WhlU non-
parachutUts produc«d no change In GSR or RT as a function of
the atlnwltta dimension, novice parachutists produced highly
significant Increasing gradients of GSR and RT with Increas-
ing stimulus relevance, both on the day of a Jump and at a
point two weeks distant from the Jump. However for all 16
parachutists the gradients were higher and steeper on the day
of a Jump than on a control day. An unanticipated but strik-
ing discovery was the form of the gradients for the three
experienced parachutists. While the gradients of both mean
QSR ».nd RT for experienced and inexperienced parachutists as
a function of the stimulus dimension were alike on the control
dny, such was not the cast on the day of a Jump. Whereas the
inexperienced parachutists produced monotonlc functions of
GSR and RT, the experienced Jumpers produced similar curves
up to an Intermediate point on the stimulus dimension, after
which their gradients reversed direction, so that their GSRs
and RTs differed little to highly relevant parachute words
and neutral words.
The inverted V-shaped curve was again found In an un-
published investigation of experienced Jumpers by Epstein and
Fenz. Four groups of parachutists with varying degrees of
experience constituted the experimental groups in this study.
Using the same methodological techniques as in the previous
study, it was found that the inverted V-shaped curve as a
function of the stimulus dimension follows a characteristic
developmental sequence. It was found that the beginning
parachutist invariably produces a monotonic gradient along
tha stimulus dimension, «nd that the Inverted V-shaped curve
appears only with increasing experience. Furthermore, the
apex of the inverted V-shaped curve iioves to the lower end
of the stlnulus dlTienslon as a function of the number of Jumps
made, «nd this progression is so complete that individuals
with histories of more than a hundred Ju'nps show the greatest
O^R and RT to words only slightly related to parachuting.
The Inverted V-shaped curve of GSR and RT as a function
of tha stimulus dimension presents an intriguing question.
Why should experienced Jumpers show little reaction to words
highly related to parachuting but react strongly to words only
slightly related to parachuting, end do this only when tested
shortly before a Jump? Since the Inverted V-shaped curve
occurs only on the day of s Jump, when the gradients are at
their steepest. It was hypothesized by Epstein and Fene rio6?)
that the curve Is an outcome of a learned Inhibitory reaction
which serves to keep the level of activation within homeo-
stPtlc limits. Two tentative expl f>nat Ion* are offered as to
hoi» this reaction takes place. The first is that there occurs
with increasing experience and mastery of conflict an inhib-
ition of anxiety-producing responses elicited by highly drive-
relevant stimuli. The adaptlveness of such an inhibitory re-
sponse In relation to preparation for a parachute Jump Is
obvious. By Inhibiting anxiety- and fear-arousing responses
the parachutist can devote exclusive attention to the necessary
details preparatory for a Jump. The second explanation is that
th« gr»dl«nt of Actlvntlon i« «i««per for eu«« lh«t •r* con-
•cioosly ssvocltt^d with th« conflict th«n for cii«t that ar*
Indirectly conditioned to th« conflict, and that with «uc-
cM«fttI «)(p«rl«nc«, the anxUty aa«oelat«d with th« labeled
coitt it axtlnguUhed at a faster rate than the anitlety condl*
tloned to the unlabeled onea, A« can be teen, one eyplanation
focus «t upon an Inhibition of the anx i«ty*aroualng responses,
and the other upon the extinction of nuch reaponeea. It It
of courae poaaible that both proceaaea occur*
More recent ly, Epatein (1962) haa reported evidence
supporting the inhibition hypotheala. Several Inveatlgatlona
with parachtttiata point to the fact that inhibition of fear la
a very real probleta. One inveatlgatlon by Epatein and Fent
(196?) uaing a The^aatlc Apperception like Teat (TAT-like) with
a built-in atlmulua di<aen«ion relevant to parachuting* reveala
that fear raaponaea increase two weeks after a junip as com*
pared to two weeks before a jnmp, suggesting the release of
Inhibited fa«r« In another Invest igatlon* Baaowlte and
colleagues (195$) discovered that fear ratings of paratroopera
sharply Increased at the end of the training period.* The
authors concluded that fear laexpreaaed when there la no
longer a need for inhibition,
Evidence that the inverted V-shap«d curve aa a function
of a atl!aulus dinenaion is not litalted to acute situational
conflicts, as reprea anted by parachuting. Is deftonstrat ed In
atudiea by Cazavelan (1961) and by Welaon and Epstein (196?).
The conflict studied In these Investigations waa aaaociatetf
v»lth hostility of a long standing nature, Cazavelanis (1961)
lnd«p«nd«nt variable was degr«« of conflict ov«r hostility,
•9 detaminad by salf-r«port rasponsas to th« Salte-£pst«in
Hostility Ouastionnalra (SaltE and Epstein, in press). Two
groups of Ss were chosen, one characterized by high conflict
over hostility, and the other by low conflict. Both groups
were presented with a TAT-llke test with pictures varying in
relevance to hostility constituting the stimulus dimension,
Thenatic content, OSR, and speech disturbance were the de-
pendent variables, Cazavelan hypothesized that Ss high in
conflict over hostility produce steeper OSR gradients and
gradients of speech disturbance than ^s low In conflict over
hostility. Although her hypotheses were not supported, in-
teresting information was obtained when she compared the form
of the Perceptual OSR (the immediate change in conductance
upon presentation of the picture) of the two groups along the
stimulus dimension. Combining the increasing monotonlc
gradient and the Inverted V-shaped curve, it was found that
11 out of 12 ^s in the high conflict group as compared to $
out of 12 ^s in the low conflict group produced one of the
curves. When an extreme sample of high and low conflict Ss
was selected, it was found that §.s of high conflict produced
a Response OSR (the largest OSR during verbalization following
the Perceptual OSR) which was inverted V-shaped, while the
extreme sample of low conflict ^s did not. In summary,
Catavelan found that for Perceptual OSR the combined monotonlc
gradient and the inverted V-shaped curve were positively and
significantly associated with conflict ov«r hostility, and
that for Response GSR an extreme sample of high conflict Ss
produced an Inverted V-shaped curve whereas an extreme sample
of low conflict ^s did not.
The primary purpose of the Nelson and Epstein (1962)
study was to ascertain whether the three indices of conflict
derived from the model of approach*avoi dance conflict are of
sufficient reliability, validity, and generality, so that Ss
chosen on one of the Indices on a particular projective
technique demonstrate corresponding responses on the other
Indices derived from a different projective technique at a
different time. Subjects were assumed to be In conflict over
hostility on the basis of their approach and avoidance verbal
responses to a stimulus dimension relevant to hostility on a
TAT-llke test. Six months later they were tested on a word
association test containing four words at each of three levels
of relevance to hostility. Oalvanlc skin response and reaction
time (RT) served as measures of activation and performance
deficit, respectively. While the control group did not demon-
strate any significant changes In OSR or RT aa a function of
the stimulus dimension, the conflict ^s did. As with the
curve forms of experienced parachutists, the Ss in conflict
over hostility demonstrated relatively high OSRs and RTs to
words of medium relevance to hostility, and less activation
and performance deficit to words most directly related to
hostility, that is, the form of the curve produced by the
conflict group was inverted V-shaped.
In order to obtain further Information on th« raeaning of
th« Inverted V-shaped curve, responses to the Sal tt-Epsteln
Hostility Questionnaire which had been filled out by the Ss
in an earlier study (Saltz and Epstein, In press), were ex-
aTilned. Subjects who produced Inverted V-shaped curves of 05R
were found to receive high scores on a scale of conflict over
hostility, while those who produced Increasing monotonlc
gradients and other foms of curves received low scores. In-
spection of the Individual Items In the questionnaire suggest-
ed that the Inverted V-shaped curve Is associated with ex-
cessive guilt over the expression of hostility. Subjects who
produced an Increasing monotonlc gradient along the stimulus
dimension endorsed Items suggestive of only moderate guilt
over the expression of hostility. It was hypothesized that
characterized by excessive guilt over expression of hos-
tility produce Inverted V-shaped curves In response to stim-
ulus dimensions of hostility. Thus, as with the more exper-
ienced parachutists, the Inverted V-shaped curve was assumed
to represent the presence of an Inhibitory reaction In assoc-
iation with stimuli closely related to the area of conflict.
Presumably, certain Individuals In conflict over hostility
have developed defenses to the cues most directly associated
with the conflict, which minimises the disruptive and acti-
vating effects that such cues would otherwise produce.
Because of the promising but unanticipated findings re-
lating 0?>R and RT curves to self-reported behavior in the
Nelson and Epstein study. It was felt that further Investigation
with sev«r8l methodologlcftl changes and fiior« r«fln«d !n«asur««
was indicated. In lh« pr«!i«nt study one such mathodologlcal
changa la to usa a newly constructed self-rating inventory
a« the Independent variable. This inventory was designed to
obtain information on expression and Inhibition of hostile
behavi vr. One scale of the inventory was designed to elicit
information on overcontrol led hostility, that is, intense
feelings of hostility which are not expressed because of the
inhibiting influence of excessive guilt. A second scale was
designed to elicit information on undercontrol led hostility,
that is, intense feelings of hostility which are readily ex-
pressed and characterized by little or no inhibition. The
scales of overcontrol led and und ere ont rolled hostility were
(developed with the idea that at least two different types of
conflict are operative in relation to hostility. The over-
controlled type of conflict involves conscience and is inner-
determined. Its primary characteristic is guilt and anxiety
associated with hostile impulses. The individual character-
ised by undercontrol led hostility experiences little guilt
over hostile-aggressive behavior. The source of his conflict
over expressing hostility is fear of counter-aggression or
retaliation. Such an individual suppresses hostile-aggres-
sive behavior because of a threat of counter-force in the
environment.
Until recently, self-report inventories of aggression and
hostility have received little attention. However, the effect-
iveness of such measures hat recently been demonstrated in a
number of Investigation. (Llndtey and T«Jess.y, 1956, Hok.nson
•nd Oordon, 19$8, Buss, 1961). Most inventories designed to
obtain information on host 1 U-aggress Ivi. behavior are charact-
•rued by two major faults. First, they are global m nature,
tampllng a variety of hostile attitudes and aggressive be-
havlors, and yield but a single score. Thus, as Buss (1961)
points out, a suspicious nontssaultlve person receives the
same score as a nonsuspiclous assaultive person. Secondly,
most Inventories fail to take into account the inhibiting
Influence of guilt and anxiety on expression of behavior.
Thus, a person with Intense feelings of hostility and strong
guilt may receive an equally low score for expression of
hostility as a person with less Intense feelings of hostility
and lower guilt.
2L iM Problem
The purpose of this study is to Investigate the relation-
ship of overcontrolled and undercontrol led hostility, as
nicasored by a self
-rating Inventory, to form of QSR and RT
curves as a function of an Increasing dl^nenslon of cues rele-
vant to hostility.
The following hypotheses are tested!
1. Individuals characterized by Intense feelings of hostility
which are not expressed because of excessive guilt (overcon-
trolled hostility) produce a form of OSR and RT curve which
increases up to a point along a stimulus dimension of Increas-
ing relevance to hostility and then reverses direction, that
Is, the form of the curve Is Inverted V-shaped. This hypothesis
Is based upon the essumptlon that the Inverted V-»h«ped curve
represents the outcome of « learned Inhibitory reaction to
cues most directly related to the Brea of conflict,
2. Individuals characterized by Intense feelings of hostil-
ity which are readily expressed (undercontrol led hostility)
produce an Increasing 'nonotonlc gradient of OSR and RT as a
function of an Increasing stlnulus dlnienslon relevant to
hostility. This hypothesis Is based upon the assumption that
individuals characterized by undercontrol led hostility have
not learned to Inhibit reactions to cues of strong hostility.
Method
All were naU andcrgraduet es cnrolUd In Introductory
psychology courses at the University of W»«f achu^ett-^
. They
¥»cr« selected from e pool of students who volunteered to par-
ticipate In psychology experinients during the course of the
semester for extra credit. The ejrperl-nental Ss In this study
were selected from a pool of 189 ^s on the basis of their
scores on a salf-ratlng Inventory which contained scales on
overcontrol led hostile expression (OC scale) and undercon-
trolled hostile expression (UC scale). Since each scale had
eight Items, and aach lt«B received a tilnltium score of 1
(definitely false) and a maxlmura score of h (definitely true),
the lowest possible weighted score for either scale was 6 and
the naxlraum 3? A^ppendlx A for the frequency distribution
of the 189 ^s on the OC- and UC hostility scales). As an
indication of def ens Iveness , the Items constituting the Lie
Scale of the ^Pl (Hathaway and KIcKlnley, l*^^!) were Included
in the Inventory, and served as a criterion In the selection
of §.s (see Appendix B for the Items constituting the Lie
Real*). Duft to an oversight, only Ih of the 15 Items In the
Lie Scale were Included, thus allowlnr? for a possible range
of scores of l'i-56 (see Appendix C for the frequency distri-
bution of the 189 %9 on the Lie Scale). The Item omitted was
number ?85 In the mPl ("Once in a while X laugh at a dirty
Joke.**).
As an Initial step In obtaining groups of overcontroll ed
end undercontrolUd hostility, th« 30 most extreme on th«
OC and UC hostility tcsUs w«r« selected from the l89 ^9,
The OC hostility scale cut-off point for extreme scores xwas
21, with scores ranging from 21-27. The UC hostility scale
cut-off point was 20, with the 30 extreme scores having a
range of 20-31. From the Ss comprising the 30 extreme scores
on the GC and UC hostility scales, all records were omitted
whose Lie score fell at the extreme end of the distribution
(Lie score of 37 or less). There were 3 such scores. Also,
those Ss whose OC and UC hostility scores were above the cut-
off points on both scales were omitted, since the groups were
to be constituted by Ss characterised by only overcontrol led
or undercontrolled hostility. There were 5 such ^s. The
final selection of ^s consisted of the 15 most extreme ^s on
each scale within the above considerations.
A control group was obtained by selecting Ss who, In
addition to meeting the requirements of non-def ens Iveness
,
had scores below the median on each of the two scales (median
OC hostility scale score, 17; median UC hostility scale score,
Ik), However, In order to obtain a group of 1$
necessary to allow U exceptions. These consisted of 3 ^s who
had OC hostility scores 1 point above the median, and 1 5. who
had a UC hostility score at the median. Table 1 presents the
means and ranges of the 1$ ^s In each of the three groups on
the OC hostility, UC hostility. Pathology, and Lie scales.
Self-Rat mo Invep^fffY
Two independent scales on conflict over hostility were
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constructed; ont to neasure conflict Msociat^d with ovcrcon-
troll«d hostility, and on« to nseasur* conflict sssoclsted vilth
undsrcontrolled hostility, Th« scaUs w«r« d«v«lop«d in the
following manner. First a pool of 38 statements was selected
to represent overcontrol led and undercontrolled feelings of
hostility. These statements consisted both of original state-
nants and Items from the Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory (Buss,
1961). The 38 Items were then separately typed on Index cards
and submitted to nine graduate students In clinical psychology
with the following Instructions! "Place each of these state-
ments Into one of three categories according to whether you
think the statement Is Indicative of overcontroU ed hostility
conflict (Category A), undercontrolled hostility conflict
(Category B), or whether Its inclusion In either Category A
or B Is questionable (Category C). Use the following defini-
tions for the categories:
Category A—Statements Indicative of the person who is
characterised by Intense hostile feelings and Impulses, but
who rarely expresses these feelings In overt behavior. He
fails to express hostility even In such situations In which
hostility Is both appropriate and Justified, or If he does,
feels guilty over doing so.
^ateoorv g.—Statements indicative of the person who Is
characterised by intense hostile feelings and impulses and
acts upon these with relatively little Inner restraint. He
frequently expresses hostility In situations In which such
hostility Is neither appropriate nor Justified, and experl-
•iic«9 llttl« gal It In so doing,
CttfQgrV Q.**Stai«!flents which ar« questionable or In-
appropriate with ragard to C«t«gorl«s A and B,*
In addition, th« Judges v>er« to Indicate those statements
fron the three categories which in their Judgement revealed
serious pathology or severe disturbance In the handling of
hostile-aggressive feelings.
All items designed for Inclusion in the Overcontroll ed
and Und ere ont rolled hostility scales which had less than
alght agreements were discarded. The remaining items were
reviewed and redundant Items eliminated, and on this basis
each scale was narrowed to 12 items which were randomly dis-
tributed within the body of the inventory, (See Appendix D
for the complete self
-rating inventory,) The buffer Items
included the Lie Scale of the mPl (Hathaway end ^ilcKlnley,
19^1), other MWPI items, and original statements.
The 189 i» were instructed to rate each Item as to how
true It was for him on a l^-polnt scale. The following In-
structions were given: ''The following are some statements on
feelings, attitudes, and behavior. Read each statement and
decide to what extent It applies to y?u . Score if the
statement is definitely false for youj If It is definitely
true, A rating of "2** will Indicate that the statement is
matnly false; a rating of "3" that It Is mainly true. Be
honest, but do not spend too much time over any one statement.
As a rule, first impressions are as accurate as any. Any
quest ? ^n^ 7*
Tentative scores vere obtained which consisted of the sufn
of the weights of the items In e perticuler scale. An li^
analysis was then done for each scale by comparing tht /aean
score of each Item for the 20 §.s with the highest scores on
the given scale with the 20 ^s with the lowest scores, and the
20 Ss who scored within one point of the mean, with is select-
ad from the entire population of 189 Is. Items which failed
to discriminate in the same direction as the pooled items In a
teaie were discarded (see Appendix E for those items discarded
from each scale). Of the remaining items, the eight state-
ments in each scale with the steepest slopes, that Is, the
greatest discrimlnabl llty, were chosen as comprising the final
scales of Overcontrol led and UndercontroUed hostility. Final
scores on the two completed scales were now obtained for each
A Pearson product moment correlation of .OOI4 for the two
scales over the group of 189 S.« reveals that the scales are
independent. Odd-even reliability coefficients of the Over-
controlled and UndercontroUed hostility scales were .60 and
.83, respectively. Table 2 presents the items of the Overcon-
trolied hostility scale, and Table 3 presents the items of the
UndercontroUed hostility scale.
Five items from the original total pool of statements
wera Judged by 7 of the 9 Judges to be of a pathological na-
ture and Indicative of severe disturbance In the handling of
hostility. These Items, which comprise the Pathology scale,
•re presented in Table k* As can be seen by referring to
Table h, statements 9 and 30 are indicative of overcontrol led
t.
Table 2
Ov«rcont rolled Hostility ScaU
6« Justlfi««d or not, I f««i guilty whenever I express ay
•nger.
16. Although I knovi someone has purposely hurt me, I feel
It Is wrong to get even with him.
22. I feel sorry after telling people off, even if they
deserve it.
27. I would rather take excessive abuse than get into o
heated argument.
30. Although 1 do not express my hostility, 1 am frightened
by the Intensity of my hostile thoughts and feelings.
l|2. Although I am quick to feel anger, 1 don»t often express
It.
kS* ^y friends would be surprised if they knew the Intensity
of my angry feelings.
6i4. I often feel like smashing things but I never do.
Note. —Numbers refer to position of item In inventory.
Table 3
Undercontrolled Hostility Scale
3. People know they have to watch out for my quick temper.
7. When I really lose nay temper, 1 am capable of hitting
someone*
12. Once I get angry there is no holding me back.
l8. People who know me consider me to be aggressive.
25* I am quick to express my anger.
33» My uncontrolled anger gets me Into trouble.
5U* I fly off the handle easily.
57» I have a terrible temper.
Note. —Numbers refer to position of Item In Inventory.
T«bt« U
Fftthology Sc«l«
9. My •ng«r r««ch«t tttch latins Ity that 1 dar« not •xprmt
it •v»n slightly.
30. Although 1 60 not «](pr«t« «y hr>«t titty, I m frlflht«n«il
hy th« inttnstty of my hotill* thought* ma r««llno«.
kl* Onc« tn « lihtU I o«rmot control my ttr8<i to hsra others.
53* I •o«Hiti«M faar ih*t I will not b« ik^l« to control my
•ngry f«« lings.
61. Soii«tlai«t my angry faoUngs frlghtsn »«•
Mots.^-lKttflibsrs rsfsr to position of its« in invsntory.
hostility, while statement k7 is indicative of and ere ont rolled
host! llty.
W20L Associatif>n Test
A fifty-eight item word association list i«as constructed
which contained sixteen critical words with four levels of
relevance to hostility. In each of the four levels relevant
to hostility—neutral, low, fBcdluna, and high—there were four
words. The words at each level of stimulus relevance were
chosen on the basis of their scale values (method of succes-
sive Intervals) from a large pool of words related to hostility
and aggression. (See Appendix F for procedure and data related
to the scaling of the sixteen words.) All of the sixteen words
were verbs, and the four neutral words were conceptually simi-
lar m that they ware verbs referring to physical activity.
The words of the word association test were presented by a
male voice by means of a Wo 11 ens ak tape-recorder at thirty-
second Intervals after first having been screened by four
Judges for clarity of pronunciation. A warning signal preceed-
ed each word by three seconds.
Baglnnlng with the twelfth word of the word association
list an experimental word was placed randomly with respect to
level of stimulus relevance, with two buffer words between each
of the critical words. Following Is the complete word associa-
tion list, with neutral words followed by an (N), low stimulus
relevance words followed by an (L), medium stimulus relevance
words by an (M), and high stimulus relevance words by an (H)i
dog. ;.et, active, moon, fire, work, tobacco, quiet, red, spl-
der. citizen, iiiuslc, slfifi. (M) , t»bU, book, (N), bitter,
carpet, liesKLS (M) , loud, taxi, stab (H), love, house, skate
(N), radiator, grRss, p^lly (M), flower, wagon, compete (L),
radio, smooth, strangle (H), woman, yellow, chase (L)
,
city,
butter, mlihHa^e (H)
,
heavy, mountain, juia (N), dark, wish,
H1^g<;H (M), soft, man, annov (L)
,
deep, window, torture (H)
,
high, lion, Jjiaa (N), needle, child, plnch (L).
Qt)^a|i^ft^q Measures g£ QSgL aM gT
For recording OSR the Grass Model $ Polygraph with the
5Pl pre-ampllf ler was used. Indented fingertip silver elect-
rodes with a i»lnch outside diameter were used* For purposes
of non-pol arlzat Ion a small amount of paste composed of Ben*
tonlte, glycerine, and Rlnger*s solution, as described In
Woodworth and Schlosberg*s Experimental Psychology (1951*, p. IhO)
,
filled the Indentation of the electrodes. The area of electrode-
contact on ^ was swabbed with Isopropyl alcohol, and the
electrodes then taped on the ventral tip of the Index and
middle fingers of the dominant hand.
Oalvanlc skin response was recorded as the first change
In conductance following presentation of a stimulus word.
Scoring of the OSR proceeded In the following manner. First,
basal resistance was determined. Then, pra-stlmulus and post-
stimulus readings In resistance units (ohms) were obtained.
These values were then transformed Into absolute ohms, com-
puted from the basal levels. The pre-stlmulus and post-stimulus
values were then converted (by taking the reciprocal) Into
conductance units (mlcromhos), and the difference between the
pre-stlmulus and post-stimulus Uv«l was th« flnsl valu*
assigned to each QSR.
Nowaver, because OSR Is dependent upon basal level (Lacey,
1956), valid cotnparlsons of QSRs for different ^s is not pos-
sible with the scores in this form. Lacey (19$6) has develop-
ed a technique which through the use of a regression fortaula
corrects for the relationship between GSR and basal level, but
it is computationally time-consuming. Another technique for
overcoming this problem has been suggested by Epstein (1962),
and was the procedure adopted here. This technique consists
of first obtaining a mean and standard deviation of GSR for a
number of neutral words for each g.* ^SR to the experi-
mental words is then expressed in terms of the deviation from
this mean in units of the standard deviation of the neutral
words. The obtained score, called a deviation score, differs
from the usual standard score in that the words of the stimulus
dimension do not enter into the computation of the mean or
standard deviation. The use of the usual standard score would
be self-defeating, since the standard deviation would be posi-
tively correlated with the increase in GSR to the experimental
words.
Ten neutral words were scored in a manner similar to the
experimental words (that is, the sixteen words comprising the
stimulus relevance dimension). These neutral words consisted
of the first ten scoreeble words immediately preceeding an
experimental word In the stimulus dimension. The GSRs to the
neutral words thus avoid contamination from experimental words
.inc*
.
buffer word Is interposed between the previous crlticel
word and the neutral word. The neutral worda consisted of
book, carpet, taxi, house, grass, wagon, smooth, yellow,
butter, and mountain. For some ^s, because of an unscoreable
»SR (that is, no measureabU difference in resistance between
pre- and post-stimulus levels) to one or more of the preceeding
words, the following words were substituted: man, lion, child.
Using the mean and standard deviation based upon the distri-
bution of the neutral words, the deviation scores of the experi-
laantal words were then obtained. The resultant scores were
multiplied by 10 and added to $0. The final score for each of
the four levels of stimulus relevance consisted of the median
deviation score of the four wards comprising that level. Med-
ian* rather than means were used in order to avoid an extreme
OSR to one of the four words in a level distorting the repre-
sentative score for that level. Thus, each 1 had a single
score for the neutral, low, medium, and high stimulus relevance
categories.
Subjects were Instructed to respond with the first word
that occurred to them as quickly as possible. The responses
were recorded by the experimenter as were the RTs.
Reaction time was recorded by a pen marker controlled by £,
and consisted of the time from the end of the stimulus word
to the beginning of the response. As with GSR, RT scores were
bated upon the median of the four words at each of the four
levels of stimulus relevance, so that again there was one score
for «ach of th« four levels of the «llni'jlas relevwice di«en«lon.
Upon entering the experimental room S. v»«8 seated at a small
table, facing A large screen hid the galvano<aeter fron §.«s
vie¥». After 5 was seated ^ infornaally explained the function
of the OSR electrodes, end then scabbed the finger-tips with
alcohol, after which the electrodes were applied. After about
three minutes, the initial calibration of 5.«s basal level was
performed. When this had been accomplished, the following in-
structions were given: '*Mow we will begin a test of speed of
reaction to words. After you have heard a word—and be sure
that you have heard the whole word—say the first word that
occurs to you as quickly as possible. If you are not sure
of a word, respond to what you think it is. Please do not
make any comment or ask any questions between the words, but
save them for the end of the test* Also, make yourself as
comfortable as possible in order to avoid any unnecessary
movements during the course of the experiment. Now, any
questions before we begin?"
At this point the tape containing the word association
list was presented. A second calibration of ^*s basal level
was performed following the first twelve practice words, in
order to obtain an accurate representation of S.«s basal level
once he had adapted to the task.
Results
For both QSR and RT, scores were obtained to represent
the four levels—neutrel» low, raedluna, and high—of the stlTiu-
itts relevance dimension. The attempt to scale the levels of
the stimulus dimension gave disappointing results. As can be
t««n in Appendix F, which presents the scaling procedure and
data, the internal consistency of the scale points yields a
value such that the scale values theTiselves are rendered rela-
tively useless. This failure seems in part due to the extreme
variability of the relatively small sample of 5s in categor-
ising the words in terms of their relevance to hostility. The
variability of different Ss in categorising the same word in
terms of its intensity to hostility is in itself interesting,
but leads to innaccurate scaler values for the different levels
of stimulus relevance. For this reason it was decided to
locate the points of the stimulus dimension on an ordinal
scale. Furthermore, because the differences between the group
means for the low and medium levels of stimulus relevance are
negligible for OSR and RT, it was decided to collapse the two
levels by taking their average. This procedure was adopted
even though the scale values of the medium and high levels of
stimulus relevance are closer together than the scale values
of the low and medium levels, since the latter were function-
ally more alike and the scale values themselves are of
dubious validity.
The statistical design corresponds to a split-plot, or
Llndqulst (1953) Type I design, i^ith the thrc« groups repre-
8«ntlnfl the between-subjects varlabU, end th« thr«e levels of
stimuUs relevance the within-subjects vsrUble.
Galvanic Skin Response
Before analyzing the differential performance of the
groups to the stimulus dimension it Is Important to determine
whether they differ In prestlmulus level of skin resistance
•nd overall reactivity (05R). Table $ presents the mean,
range, and standard deviation of the absolute level of resis-
tance of the three groups to the ten neutral words preceedlng
an experimental word (see page 2k) » As can be seen from
Table 5, the Overcontrol led (OC) and Undercontrolled (UC)
hostility groups have larger means and standard deviations
than the control group, but an analysis of variance of the
Initial and terminal prestlmulus levels of resistance (that
is. Initial referring to level of resistance at the first
neutral word, and terminal referring to resistance level at
the tenth word, or the forty-third word of the word association
list) reveals no significant differences among the three groups
(F«0,6$, df«2, l|2). However, there Is a significant differ-
ence between the Initial and terminal level of absolute
resistance (F»ll.l$, df"l, li2, p<.00$). The level of abso-
lute akin resistance of the three groups dropped from a mean
value of 200,160 to l86, 61^9 ohms as the task continued.
Table 6 presents the mean, range, and standard deviation
of 05R In mlcromhos of the three groups to the ten neutral
words* As can be seen, the means end standard deviations of
Table 5
M«an, Range, and Standard Deviation of Pre-
atlnulus Level of ^enlatance In Oh^ of theThree Oroups for Ten Neutral Words
Groups
OC Hostility
UC Hostility
Control
Prestlfsulus Level in Resistance Ohms
Range s.D.
196,3^46 100,000-352,000 71^,726
217,326 56,700-369,100 85,215
186,806 100,000-312,000 60,509
Table 6
Mean, Range, and Standard Deviation of OSR in Micro-
mho Units of the Three Groups for Ten Neutral Words
Groups Mean
OC Hostility ,3142
UC Hostility
.330
Control
.1433
OSR In Jllcroniho Units
R«nge S.D,
.075-.876 .225
.0l»6-.772 .227
•023-1.080 .309
th« OC tnd UC hostility group, ar« v«ry slmlUr. wheren, the
«««n and standard d«vUtlon of th« control group .r* much
Urg«r. However, analysis of variance reveal, no significant
difference between the three groups In OSR to the ten neutral
words (F-0.72, df.2, i|2). Furthermore, Inspection of the
individual scores of the control group reveals that their
larger mean and standard deviation can be attributed to the
performance of two extreme Ss , who obtained average OSRs of
over 1.00 micromhos. The mean OSR of the control group ex-
cluding these Ss Is 0.31* micromhos, which is similar to the
means of the X and UC hostility groups. Therefore, It can
be concluded that the three groups do not differ reliably In
•ither absolute level of skin resistance or In OSR to the ten
neutral words.
It was hypothesised that overcontrol led hostility is
associated with an Inverted V-shaped curve of GSR as a function
of the increasing stimulus dimension, and that undercontrol led
hostility is associated with an Increasing monotonlc gradient
as a function of the Increasing stimulus dimension. An analysis
of variance (Table 7) of the deviation scores comparing these
two groups and the control group reveals a significant effect
for stimulus relevance (p <.0l) and a significant interaction
of stimulus relevance and groups (p<.0$). The analysis of
variance of OSR in mlcromho units is shown In Table 8. It is
of interest that the analysis of OSR in mlcromho units yielded
no significant sources of variance, whereas the analysis of
GSR in deviation units did. This demonstrates the Importance
Table 7
Analysis of Variance of QSR In Deviation Sc
Source of Variance SS MS F
Between S» Total kk
Groups t 33.95 16.97 •06
Sii/Oroups* 8708.714 207.35
Within is Total 90 6681. 5U
Stimulus Relevance t 752. 15 376.07 5.98**
Still, Rel. X Qrps k 652.35 163.08 2.59*
S.9 X StiflB. Rel./Grps** 5277.01* 62.85
.Error term for Between ss.
Error term for Within ss.
Significant at the .05 level.
««Signlf leant at the .01 level.
Table 8
Analysis of Variance of QSR In Mlcromho Units
Source of Variance df SS MS r
Between ^s Total kk 10.914
Oroups 2
.31| .17 .68
Ss/Grps* 10.60
• 25
Within ^s Total 90 2.78
Stimulus Relevance 2 • 16 • 09 3.00
St In. Rel. X Qrps k a$ .014 1*33
is X Stini* Rcl./<>rps^ 8l4
• 03
Error term for Between SS.
Error term for Within SS^
of correcting for the d«p«nd«nc« of OSR upon level of absolute
tkin resistance even when groups do not differ reliably In the
latter. Figure 2 presents the OSR of the three groups as a
function of the stimulus dimension In deviation scores, and Fig-
ure 3 in micromho units. (See Appendix 0 for OSR In deviation
scores as a function of the four scaled levels of stimulus
relevance. Presented In Appendix H are the mean OSRs In dev-
iation scores of the three groups to the Individual words In the
stimulus dimension.) Since the differences among the three
groups to the words comprising the neutral level of stimulus
relevance necessarily represent only random variations from an
arbitrary mean of 50, the curves have been adjusted In Fig-
ure 2 so that their origin Is at 50. In order to plot Figure 2
the amount by which each group mean exceeded 50 for the
neutral words was then subtracted from the means of each of
the levels of stimulus relevance. The analyses of variance of
OSR are not, however, based on scores reduced to a mean of $0
for the neutral words, and therefore have 2 df, rather than 1,
for the ttlmulus relevance effect. The unadjusted and adjusted
aeans and standard deviations of OSR In deviation scores for
the three groups at the thret levels of stimulus relevance are
presented in Tables 9 and 10, respectively, (See Appendix 1
for the means end standard deviations of OSR In micromho units
for the three groups at the three levels of stimulus relevance.)
As can be seen from Figure 2, the curves of OSR for the
OC and UC hostility groups as a function of stimulus relevance
are directly contrary to prediction. The UC hostility group
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Table 9
Unadjusted P^ean« and Standard Deviations of
aSR In Deviation Scores for the Three Groups
at Three Levels of Stimulus Relevance
Stimulus Relevance
N«utr»l MediuiB High
Groups Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.
OC Hostility 10.27 5)4.96 8.28 56.66 10.90
UC Hostility 50.71 11.99 63.19 16.96 514.31 10.99
Control 514.28 11.69 57. Ik 7.98 55.52 11.06
Table 10
Adjusted Means and Standard Deviations of OSR
in Deviation Scores for the Three Groups
at Three Levels of Stimulus Relevance
Stimulus Relevance
Neutral Medium High
Groups Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.
X Hostility 50. 52.01 10.93 53.71 10.53
UC Hostility 50. 62.148 19.51* 53.60 17.7I4
Control 50. 52.86 10.86 51.2I1 II4.57
d«n9n9tretes a marked Increase to the «ediu« hostility ^ords,
and a sharp decrease to the words of high stlnulus relevance.
Duncan's (19$^) new saaltlple range test reveals that the In-
crease is slcnlficant at the .001 level, and the decrease
significant at the .01 level. The OC hostility group, on the
other hand, shows a slight Increasing GSR gradient as * func-
tion of the Increasing stimulus dimension. However, Duncan's
new Jnultlple range test reveals that the differences between
the tseans for the OC hostility group are not significant. The
control group also falls to show significant change In Q'sn as
a function of the stimulus dlfienslon.
Th« fre<yuency of OSR curve for?fi8 produced by the thrae
groapa to the stimulus dlitenslon Is presented In Table 11.
In line with the findings on the analysis of the means, the
most frequent form of OSR curve produced by the UC hostility
end control groups Is Invferted V-shaped, whereas the most fre-
quent form of OSR curve for the CX^ hostility group Is an In-
creasing Konotonlc gradient. However, chl-square analysis
reveals that none of the groups differ «?lgnlf leant ly from each
other In particular type of Q5R curve. Oilttlng the curves
In the niscellaneous category, and pooling the UC hostility
and control groups on increasing monotonlc and Inverted V-
shaped curves, there la n tendency for the OC hostility group
to produce fewer inverted V-shaped curves than the other
groups, but the results fall short of significance (pc»lO).
The significance found In the analysis of laeans can be attributed
to the greater power of the parametric statistic, and Indicates
t>0
Table 11
Frequency of ForrRs of GSR Curve forthe Three Experimental Groups
OC Hostility
UC Hostility
Control
Increasing
Monotonic
Inverted
V-Shaped
Miscell-
aneous Sunn
k % 15
3 9 3 15
3 k 15
T? IT 15 If5
that It is the magnitude of response at the different levels,
rather than the forra of curve Itself, which accounts for the
significance.
The observation that the differences among the OSR curve
forras is a function of the magnitude of the OSR response at
the different levels of stiniulus relevance led to further
analysis of th« data, which considered the range of GSR be-
tween the points on the stimulus dimension and form of OSR
curve independently. Gradient range is defined as the great-
est difference in mean OSR between the neutral level of stimu-
lus relevance and any other level. For Ss who produced an
increasing monotonic gradient, the gradient range is repre-
sented by the difference in deviation scores between the
neutral and high levels of stimulus relevance; for the
who produced an inverted V-shaped curve, the gradient range
ts represented by the difference In deviation scores between
the neutral and medium levels of stimulus relevance.
The mean gradient range of the entire sample of 1^5 Ss,
disregarding form of OSR curve to the stimulus dimension. Is
li!*.68 deviation scores. The mean gradient ranges of the OC
hostility, UC hostility, and control groups in deviation scores
are 12.26, 18.75, and 13.02, respectively. Analysis of vari-
ance reveals no significant difference in gradient range among
the three experimental groups (F«l.l43, dfa2, 1^2).
The total sample of Ss was divided into two groups,
one characterised by a small gradient range and the other by
a large gradient range. The former consisted of 23 ^s with a
..n or.dleat r«nfl. of 7.70 deviation score,. ,„d with «
r.nge rro» I.33 to 12.76 d,vut„„ scores. The Utter group
consisted of 22 i, «,th . «„„ gradient rang, of 21.89 devU-
tlon scores. ,nd with
. rang. fron. 13.35 to 73.01 deviation
scores.
Tsblt 12 presents the frequency of sm.ll and Urge grad-
l«nt ranges subdivided according to curve for^n for the three
flroups. As can be seen, ther^ Is a tendency for the Increas-
ins ^onotonlc curve for^ to be characterized by a large grad-
lent range. Also, there 1, a tendency for both the Inverted
V-shaped and miscellaneous curve forms to be characterized by
a snaall gradient ranges. Exa-nlnatlon of Table 12 reveals why
the Initial analysis of variance of QSR of the three groups
yielded a significant Interaction of stimulus relevance and
groups (see page 30), whereas the analyses of both form of
curve and gradient range yielded no significant differences
among the three groups. Apparently the significance that was
found was not a result of gradient range alone, but was due to
the UC hostility group producing a relatively large Inverted
V-shaped curve when It gave one, and thus the significance
attained by the former analysis Is a result of the simultaneous
effect of both gradient range and form of curve, and analysis
of either one by Itself Is not significant. This effect can
bt seen by the following analysis. Note in Table 13 that If
large vs. small gradient range is considered, the QC hostility
group produces 8 large and 7 sfoall, the UC hostility group
produces 9 large and 6 small, and the control group gives 5
Tabu 12
Frequency fif Smell end Lerge Gr«dl«nt Henges m « functionot OSR Curve Form for the Three Experiment.! GrSupe
Increeeing
Monotonlc
Inverted Ml<iceU«
en«out
Qred* Renge Qred, Range Ored, Range
Groups SneU Leroe Large Sael I Large
OC Hottlllty 2 k 2 2 3 2
UC HoitlUty 0 3 1» 5 2 i
Control 0 3 7 I 3
f IT f f IT
Table I3
Fraquency of S'asll and Large Gradient Ranges
for the Three Experimental Groups
Groups
OC Hostility
UC Hostility
Control
Gradient Range
Small Large
7 0
6 ^
10 j
Urg. and 10 small gradient ranges, Chi-aquare reveal, no
significant difference a«ong the three group,. However, when
the OC and UC hoatUlty group, are pooled and compared to the
control group, chl-square reveal, the composite hoatlllty
groups to posses, a higher proportion of large gradient ranges
than the control group fp<,01). Thus, It can be concluded
that the combined hostility group Is characterized by a
greater degree of change In OSR magnitude to the stimulus
diaenslon than the control group. However, the OC and UC
hostility group, do not differ from each other In gradient
range. Looking now at the forms of the curves In Table 12,
and pooling across sUe of gradient range. It can be seen
that the OC hostility group produces 6 Increasing monotonlc,
h Inverted V-shaped, and 5 miscellaneous curve forms. The
corresponding figures for the UC hostility group are 3, 9,
•nd 3, and for the control group, 3, 8, and i|. Thus, the UC
hostility group does not differ from the control group In
terms of frequency of curve form, when magnitude of response
or gradient range Is not considered.
Table li^ presents the frequency of small and large grad-
ient ranges, pooling the Increasing monotonlc and Inverted V-
shaped curves, both of which are presumably Indicative of con-
flict, for the three groups. As can be seen, no clear-cut
tendencies exist*
P^\t>g^?qY Scale
Since the Pathology Scale contained five Items, and each
item received a minimum score of 1 and a maximum score of k$
Table II4
Frequency of Small and Large Gradient Rangei, Pooling
the Increasing Monotonlc and Inverted V-
Shaped Curves, for the Three Groups
Gradient Range
Conflict Curves Miscellaneous Curves
Groups Small Large Snail Large Sun
OC Hostility k 4 3 2 15
UC Hostility k a 1 15
Control 7 k 3 I
T? If f IT
th. lowest posslbU weighted score for the scale w.s 5 and the
highest 20. The mean of the 189 is w.s 8.3$. with a Tiode of 5
•nd range of 5-19 (see Appendix J for the frequency dlstribu-
lion of the 189 is on the Pathology Scale). The iieans and
ranges of the OC hostility, UC hostility, and control groups
ware presented in Table 1 in the Methods section. As can be
•••n by referring back to Table 1, the means of the OC and UC
hostility groups are quite similar, and are substantially
greater than the mean of the control group. Analysis of vari-
ance reveals the difference to be significant at the
.005 level.
Therefore, It can be concluded that on this criterion the OC
and UC hostility groups demonstrate a greater degree of dis-
turbance over the possession and handling of hostile-aggressive
feelings than the control group. Further analyses reveal
that the score on the Pathology Scale is not related to any
particular form of Q5R curve, and that is characterized by a
l«rge gradient range do not differ In their mean Pathology
score from Ss characterized by a snail gradient range.
It was hypothesized that individuals characterized by
overcontrol led hostility produce an Inverted V-shaped curve
of RT along the stimulus dimension, and that Individuals char-
acterized by undercontrolled hostility produce an Increasing
monotonlc gradient of RT as a function of the stimulus dimen-
sion. An analysis of variance (Table 15) comparing these two
groups and the control group as a function of stimulus relevance
reveals a significant effect for stimulus relevance (p<..001).
Table 1$
Analysis of Variance of RT
Source of Variance df ss m F
Between Total kU 22.39
Oroupe 2.50 1.25 2.66
i.t/Oroiips* hZ 19,89
Within Total 90 9.28
Stimulus Relevance t 1.69 .814 9.88***
St in. Rtl. X Orps k .27 .07 .79
is X Stifa. Rel./Orps^ 6i| 7.32 .08
jjError term for Between SS.
Error term for Within SS.
•^^Significant at the .001 level.
No other tourc* of variance is significant. The performance
of th« thraa groups as a function of tha stimulus dimension
It shown in Figure I4. with the means and standard deviations
presented In Table 16. As can be seen from Figure k, the RT
of tha three groups Increases from the neutral to the medium
level of stimulus relevance, and then decreases to vords com-
prising the high level of stimulus relevance. The RT of the
UC hostility group Is consistently above that of the OC hos-
tility group. Analysis of variance (Table 1?) of these two
groups alone reveals the difference to be significant (p<..0$).
(See Appendix K for the RT of the three groups as a function
of the four scaled levels of stimulus relevance. Presented
in Appendix L are the mean RTs of the three groups to the
Individual words In the stimulus dimension.)
Since the RT for the Individual levels of stimulus rele-
vance are based upon the median of the four words for each
level, extreme Individual scores are avoided, and a transform-
ation might seem superfluous. However, an analysis of variance
on speed scores (reciprocal of RT) was performed, but as with
the RT measure, only the effect for stimulus relevance was
significant.
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Table 16
Means and <^tandard Deviations of RT for the ThrGroups at Three Levels of Stimulus Relevance
Stimulus Relevance
Neutral Medium High
Groups Mean S ,D, Mean S.D. Meaji S.B.
OC Hostility 1.38 .318 1.76 .527 i.iiS .251
UC Hostility 1.83 .655 2.02
.577 1.75 .51i7
Control 1.60
.371* 1.714 .369 1.58 .399
Tabic 17
Analysis of Variance of RT of the CDC and UC Hostility
Groups as a Function of Stimulus Ralavance
Source of Variance df ss F
Between 5l« Total 29 18.10
Oroups 1 2.3^ 2.39 U.28*
/Groups* 28 15.71 .56
Within Ss Total 60 7.12
t^tlmulus Relevance Z 1.58 • 79 8.11,***
Stim. Rcl, X Qrps 2 .15 .08 .77
^s X Stina. Rel./Grps^ 56 5.ti6 .097
j^Error ter^n for Between SS.
Error teri^ for Within S*^,
Significant at the .05 level.
Slgnif leant at the .001 level.
Discuss Ion
Why were the hypotheses that individuals characterised by
undercontrolled hostility produce an increasing monotonic grad-
lent of OSR and RT to a stimulus dimension relevant to hostil-
Ity and that individuals characterized by overcontroUed hos-
tility produce an inverted V-shaped curve of OSR and RT not
supported? To answer this question it seems necessary to re-
examine more closely the evidence upon which they were based.
The distinction between the monotonic gradient and inverted
V-ahaped curve of OSR was first made in a study of conflict
associated with parachuting (Epstein and Fena, 1962). It was
found that novice parachutists produced an increasing monotonic
gradient of OSR and RT as a function of a stimulus dimension
relevant to parachuting, while experienced Jumpers produced
an Inverted V-shaped curve of OSR and RT on the day of a Jump.
Control is produced no differences In OSR and RT as a function
of the stimulus dimension. In further experimentation Epstein
and Fenz (Epstein, 1962) found that the apex of the inverted
V-shaped curve moved to the more remote end of the stimulus
dimension as a function of the number of Jumps made. They
hypothesised that the Inverted V-shaped curve Is an outcome
of a learned Inhibitory reaction which serves to keep activ-
ation within homeostatlc limits.
Particularly Important In the formulation of the hypothe-
ses In the present study were studies which Investigated con-
flict associated with hostility. Cazavelan (1961) found that
is characterized by relatively high conflict over hostility.
more
^h«r« conflict «»s determined by a Hostility Ouestionnsl
(S.ltf and Epstein, in press), produced significantly
marked monotonic gradients and inverted V-shaped curves of
OSR as a function of a stimulus dimension relevant to hostil-
ity in a TAT-llke test than is of low conflict.
Nelson and Epstein (1962) also studied conflict assoc-
iated with hostility. They chose is assumed to be in conflict
on the basis of their verbal approach end avoidance responses
to TAT-like pictures varying in relevance to hostility. Six
months later the is were presented with a stimulus dln»ension
relevant to hostility ©nbedded in a word association teat,
with GSR and HT serving as measures of activation and perform-
ance deficit, respectively. It was found that significantly
more conflict is in comparison to control is produced either
increasing monotonic or inverted V-shaped curves of GSR as a
function of the stimulus dimension. Responses of the conflict
is to a Hostility Questionnaire (Saltt and Epstein, in press)
were examined in order to ascertain if is producing an In-
craasing monotonic gradient differed from is producing an
inverted V-shaped curve of GSR as a function of the stimulus
dimension. Items endorsed by is producing the latter type of
curve seerned representative of inappropriate and excessive
guilt over hostile-aggression expression, as represented by
ItefBs such as, **I feel sorry after telling someone off, even
If he deserved it." On the other hand, is producing an in-
creasing monotonic gradient of GSR were found to score low on
such items. Thus, degree of guilt over expression of hostility
..«.ed to differentUt. S, producing inverted V-shap.d curves
from 5s producing increasing
^onotonic gradients.
The above led to theorizing about the role of guilt, and
particularly its inhibiting influence on expression of behav-
lor. It waa assumed that is producing an inverted V-shaped
carv. of GSR «re characterized by an inner conflict over hos-
tile axpresslon, and that this type of curve represents, as
with the experienced parachutists, an inhibition of anxiety-
producing responses to cues most directly related to the area
of conflict. Subjects producing an increasing monotonic grad-
ient of GSR, on the other hand, were assumed to be characterized
by an outer
-determined conflict, in which the source of con-
fllct over hostile expression reside, in the external envlron-
m^nt in the form of cultural norms and retaliative behavior.
This asaumption was based upon the idea that the Increasing
monotonic gradient represents conflict, but a conflict which
has not been internalized, as exemplified by the developmental
progress of the GSR curve form in the studies of parachuting.
In addition, the absence of guilt in is producing an increasing
monotonic gradient, as revealed in the item analysis of the
Nelson and Epstein (1962) study, seemed to Indicate that such
is are characterized by an outer-determined conflict. Since
the conflict for these is was not inner-determined, it was
assumed that they had failed to learn inhibitory reactions
to an appropriate degree.
The reasoning behind the formulation of the hypotheses of
the present study seems sound. Why then did the UC hostility
group behnv on ih« OSR me«sttr« if they are In grcter con-
flict than the OC hostility group, «nd why did not the OC ho.-
tllity group dwonstrate a reliable change In OSR along the
stimulus dimension?
One explanation derives from a consideration of the char-
acteristics of the two hostility groups and the context of the
experimental situation. The results of an investigation by
SaltE (1962), which utilized the same 5s as In the present
study, are applicable, Saltt Investigated thematic content of
the OC hostility. UC hostility, and control groups to a stim-
ulus dimension consisting of TAT-llke pictures varying in
relevance to hostility. He found that the X hostility group
produced significantly more hostile responses across the stim-
ulus dimension than both the control group and the UC hostility
group. He hypotheslted that the OC hostility group»s projec-
tion of thematic hostility Indicates that the excessive guilt
and inhibition assumed to be operative in preventing overt
behavioral hostility is not operative In regard to aggressive
thoughts. In other words, hostile Impulses are suppressed
rather than repressed. One Implication of this finding Is that
the OC hostility group is characterized by more Ideation and
imagery of a hostile-aggressive nature than the UC hostility
group.
Th« testing situation In the present experlm«cnt may be
viewed as consisting of an Intellectual task In which one Is
to quickly produce appropriate verbal responses in the form
of word associations. It may be hypothesized that because of
their gr««ter «xperl«nce with hostiU thoughts (that is,
words), the OC hostility group Is r«Utlv«ly at eas« in Int.l-
lactuaUy d«aUng with words such «s those appearing in th«
stimulus dirnension. In other words, the hostile cues In the
stimulus dimension do not arouse e-Hot ional Ity. as measured by
the OSR, in the OC hostility group because of their famil-
iarity with the thoughts and feelings connoted by such words.
Another explanation for the lack of difference In GSR
perfornence of the OC hostility group and the control group is
that the experimental situation, consisting of hostility-
relevant cues In a word association list, does not deal with
•roused anger, and the X hostility group experiences greater
conflict and anxiety than the control group In controlling
hostile-aggressive behavior only when a state of anger is
aroused. Unless the ^s comprising the OC hostility group
actually experience such a condition they may be able to react
to hostile cues In an adequate and adaptive manner, partic-
ularly as they are highly familiar with such cues produced In
thought. This hypothesis can be tested experimentally by
provoking a state of frustration In Individuals characterized
by overcontrol led hostility prior to the word association
test. It Is hypothesized that such Individuals, when compared
to a control group, demonstrate a greater Increase In OSR
to words of a hostile nature, and suppress overt hostility
to a greater degree.
The UC hostility group, contrary to expectation, produced
an inverted V-shaped curve of OSR as a function of the stimulus
dimension relevant to hostility, if the .n.i««« k*vjf, II m a alogy between con-
flict over parachuting and conflict over hostility i, valid
with respect to GSR performance along levels of stimulus rele-
vance, then it must be hypothesized that the UC hostility
group demonstrates an inhibitory reaction to cues ^ost directly
associated with hostility, as do experienced parachutists to
cues rsost directly related to parachuting. If this Is so,
then a possible reason is provided for the form of OSR curve
produced by the UC hostility group. Since this group self-
admittedly tends to freely express hostile-aggressive feel-
ings, such feelings of an intense and potentially dangerous
nature necessarily have to be inhibited, because once they
•r« experienced such individuals are apt to exercise little
control, and respond inappropriately in the testing situation.
Other evidence is provided that the UC hostility group is
«ore inhibited la LSlUnSL situation than the X hostility
group. Although both hostility groups produce the same form
of RT curve along the stimulus dimension, the mean RT of the
UC hostility group is significantly greater across the stim-
ulus dimension than the mean of the OC hostility group. Spec-
ulatively, the heightened RT of the UC hostility group may be
ascribed to an inhibitory reaction elicited by the context of
the testing situations the ^s characterised by undercontroU ed
hostility are aware of their proneness to introduce hostility
into situations where such expression is inappropriate, and the
testing situation is of such a nature that hostile expression.
In the form of word associations, is entirely possible. In
ord«r to prevent thU possibility from b«comlns an actuality,
the UC hostility group delays overt action as protection from
impulsive and ia«»,proprlote expression. In other words, ^s in
the UC hostility group maniffests a form r>f behavior in the
testing situation opposite to that in everyday life because
they are on guard against their response tendencies.
There Is another explanation of th« inverted V-shaped
curve produced by the UC hostility group, and one which also
way be used to explain the Inverted V-shaped curve of OSR and
RT across all groups. This explanation focuses upon the a?ii-
biguity, in terms of hostility, of the words constituting the
stimulus dimension. The Inverted V-shaped curve may result
from the fact that the -nost relevant words to hostility possess
a less ambiguous meaning for the ^s than the words of medium
relevance to hostility. That is, words of high stimulus
relevance, such as stab, torture, and annihilate, are less
open to Interpretation In relation to hostility th^n wards
comprising the medium level of stimulus relevance, such as
compete, chase, and annoy. One line of evidence supporting
this explanation is provided by the original attempt to scale
the words of the stimulus di-nension. Inspection of the tally
sheets showing which category of relevance to hostility the
words were placed reveals that there was a far greater vari-
ability in categorizing the medium stimulus relevant words
than the high stimulus relevant words. In other words, a
word such as "torture" was Invariably placed in the high
r*l«v«nce category, v,here«s « word such as "compete- was pi«c«d
in th« low relevance category by some. th« m^6im r^levanc*
cat«sory by others, and the high relevance category by a fev,.
In fact. It via. this very variability In categorizing the
words which lad to dlscnrding the use of the scale values of
the words. Also, In line with this explanation, an experiment
by Lanier (I0I4I) is appropriate. In this experiment Ss were
prcf;ented with a series of words and asked to report how each
word affected them, using one of the following termsj pleasant,
indifferent, unpleasant, rnlKed. The category "mixed" was to
be used when the word seeraed to prove both pleasant and un-
pleasant, that Is, If It ware ambiguous. Lanier found that
the largest GSRs and RTs ware to the words of Tilxed affective
tone, and he refers to this phenomenon as an example of
"affactive conflict."
Of course. It Is possible that the differential respon-
siveness of GSR on the part of the UC hostility (jroup between
levels of medium and high stimulus relevance may be due to the
fact that the words of the former category represent activities
within the acting domain of the individual, whereas the words
of high stimulus relevance do not. In other words, the UC
hostility group may fail to produce large GSRs to words of
high stimulus relevance not because of an inhibition of anx-
iety-producing responses, but, being relatively well-adjusted
college students, such words do not elicit anxiety, since the
probability of acting upon such thoughts Is extremely low.
Som« Mpects of the previous «xpUn«tlon« for th« curv«
form of OSR «r« also uppUcabU to th« lnv«rt«d V-shaped curve
©f KT produced by all three groups. Considering first the
Inhibition hypothesis, it may be assumed that a minor degree
of conflict over expression and inhibition of hostility is
inevitable in the process of acculturation. Because of cul-
tural norms all Individuals are required to i»ork out a socially
acceptable relationship between hostile-aggressive feelings
and their expression. Viewed in this light, it may be specu-
lated that the inverted V-shaped curve of RT represents the
outcome on the part of the college Ss to having learned to
inhibit anxiety associated to strong hostile words. Alterna-
tively, the inverted V-shaped curve may be due to the fact
that words of high stimulus relevance are less ambiguous than
words of medium stimulus relevance, or that the former category
of words are unrelated to the thoughts and feelings of the
college ^s. That is, the strong hostile words connote idess
with such an unlikely possibility of being acted upon that
they arouse little or no anxiety.
The record of one of the §.s in the OC hostility group
merits special consideration. Approximately one month after
having participated in the word association portion of the
study this individual after premeditated deliberation shot
hit girl friend to death, ostensibly because "she didnH love
me as much at I loved her." His scores on the various scales
weret Overcont rolled Hostility Scale—23j UndercontroU ed
Hostility Scale— 12} Pathology Scale— 12; Lie Scale—1*3. His
55)
score an th« Overcontral Ud Hostility Scale an av«r«g« acora
for tha 15 is In the OC hostiUty group, while his score of 12
on tha Pathology Scale was exceeded by only 3 of the 1$ Ss In
tha OC hostility group. His score on the Lie Scale vias ninth
lowest of his group, where a high score Indicates low defen-
slveness. His associations to the words constituting the stim-
ulus dinaension were not unusual, except for his unique »9lsper-
ceptlon of the word "stab" (upon inquiry he related, "I thought
it was stave, like a barrel stave.") Saltz (1962), In an
examination of this Individual «s stories to TAT-llke pictures,
found that his protocol was characterized by an absence of hos-
tility to almost all of the pictures, even ones highly structured
for hostility. This performance Is somewhat striking In view
of the fact that the other Ss in the OC hostility group were
characterized by excessive projection of thematic hostility.
In the present study this individual produced an Increasing
monotonlc gradient of OSR as a function of the Increasing stim-
ulus dimension, as did 6 other is among the 1$ In the OC hos-
tility group. However, while most of the Increasing monotonlc
gradients of the OC hostility group were relatively flat, his
was steep, being exceeded by only one other In the X hostility
group. His OSR deviation scores to the neutral, medium, and
high levels of stimulus relevance were lj5.29, %*7U, and 60.1|8,
respectively. His corresponding RTs to the three levels of
tha stimulus dimension ware 1*6$^, 3*22^, and 2.00". His RTs
to the medium and high levels of stimulus relevance are greater
than average; hi, RT to the medium category being superseded
by only one other S among the kS is in the experiment, and
his RT to the high category being superseded by only 8 of the
kS Sa, In conclusion, although no one line of evidence Is
clear-cut enough to have foretold this Individual would
-nurder,
his heightened RTs and his Inability to express hostility in
either behavior or fantasy Indicate a severe Inhibition of
•agression. The ej^cesslve use of Inhibitory defenses presumably
failed, and his murderous Intentions were then carried out.
Summary
The present study Investigated the relationship between
overcontrolled and undercontrol 1 ed hostility, as measured by
• self-rating inventory, and form of OSR and RT curve along
«i Increasing stimulus dimension relevant to hostility.
It was hypothesized that individuals characterized by
intense feelings of hostility which are not expressed because
of excessive guilt (Overcontrolled (OC) Host 1 1 Ity Group) pro-
duce an inverted V-shaped curve of GSR and RT along a stimulus
dimension relevant to hostility. Individuals characterized by
intense feelings of hostility which are readily expressed
(Undercontrol led (UC) Hostility Group) were hypothesized to
produce an Increasing monotonlc gradient of GSR and RT as a
function of an Increasing stimulus dimension relevant to
hostl llty.
Inventories which contained statements concerning over-
controlled and undercontrol! ed hostility were administered to
189 male undergraduates at the University of Massachusetts.
In addition, the Inventory contained a five-Item Pathology
Scale, comprised of Items Indicative of severe difficulty In
handling hostile-aggressive feelings, and the Lie Scale of the
mPl, Based upon their scores to the Overcontrolled and Under-
controlled Hostility Scales, and the Lie Scale, 15 Ss each were
chosen for an OC Hostility Group, UC Hostility Group, and a
Control Group. These S.« were then administered a word associ-
ation test with a built-in stimulus dimension relevant to hos-
tility. In each of the four levels of the stimulus dimension—
es
ntutral. low. medium, and high-four word, were randomly dU-
tributed. and two buffer words separated each of the critical
v.ords. Simultaneous recordings of GSR and RT served as measur
of activation and performance deficit, respectively.
The predictions concerning the GSR and RT performance as
• function of stimulus relevance failed to be substantiated
for the OC and UC Hostility Groups. It was found that the UC
Hostility Group produced an Inverted V-shaped curve of GSR and
RT along the stimulus dimension, while the OC Hostility Group
produced an inverted V-shaped curve of RT, but demonstrated
attcntially no difference in GSR to the stimulus dimension.
Several possible explanations were put forward to account
for these results. It was suggested that the lack of a reliable
change in GSR along the stimulus dimension for the OC Hostility
Oroup was due to their greater familiarity and experience with
hostile thoughts and words than the UC Hostility Group (Saltz.
1962), and that they could intellectually deal with the words
of the stimulus dimension without threat. A second explanation
of the GSR performance of the OC Hostility Group focused upon
the idea that this group may experience greater conflict and
anxiety only when a state of anger Is sroused, and that unless
such a condition Is present, they can react to hostile cues in
•n adequate and adaptive manner.
Several alternative explanations were also put forward to
account for the GSR performance of the UC Hostility Group. One
explanation hypothesized that the Inverted V-shaped curve of
GSR along levels of stimulus relevance represented on the part
of the UC Hostility Group «n inhibition to cu« most directly
related to hostility, A second interpretation stressed the
difference in ambiguity, in terms of hostility, of the words
constituting the stimulus dimension. Finally, it was suggested
that the UC Hostility Group failed to produce Urge GSRs to
the words of high stimulus relevance because such words do
not elicit anxiety, since the probability of acting upon such
thoughts is extremely low.
Some aspects of the previous explanations for the curve
form of GSR are also applicable to the Inverted V-shaped curve
of RT produced by all three groups. Considering first the
inhibition hypothesis, it was speculated that the inverted
V-shaped curve of RT represents the outcome on the part of the
college i» of having learned to inhibit anxiety associated to
strong hostile words. Alternatively, the Inverted V-shap«d
curve may be due to the fact that words of high stimulus rele-
vance ore less ambiguous and evoke a more stereotyped response
than words of medium stimulus relevance. Finally, It was
suggested that the words of high stimulus relevance are un-
related to the thoughts and feelings of the college Ss, and
thus arouse little or no anxiety.
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Appendix A-1
Frequency Distribution tor Ov«rcon-
troUed Hostility Sc«l« (M«l89)
Scor« Fr«qu«ncy
6 0
9 1
10 2
n 3
12 6
13 9
Ik
15 16
16 27
17 19
16 21
19 1^
20 19
Score Fr 6au ftncv
21 9
22 8
23 8
3
25 6
26 2
27 1
26 0
29 0
30 0
31 0
32 0
H«l89
Appendix A-2
Frequency Distribution for Und«rcontroU «d
Hostility Sciile (N«l89)
Scort Frequency Score F r ifcru v• ft ^Vi|Uwlft^V
8 10 21
8 22 10
10 9\
It 13 ik 1
12 15 2$ 1
13 lU 26 0
Ik 19 27 2
15 11 28 i<
16 7 29 1
17 30 0
18 12 31 1
19 7 32 0
Appendix B
Lie Scale Items
8.
10.
17.
19,
21,
Zk.
26.
31.
31*.
35.
Uh.
56.
once in a v,hile I think of things too b.d to talk about.
1 do not always tell the truth.
I do not read every editorial in the newspaper every day.
At times I feel like swearing.
I get angry soniet loies
,
Once in a while 1 put off until tomorrow what 1 ought to
do today.
Sometimes when I am not feeling well I am cross.
My table manners are not quite as good at home as when
1 am out in company.
If 1 could get into a movie without paying and be sure
I was not seen, I would probably do it.
I would rather win than lose In a game.
I like to know some important people, because it makes
me feel important.
I do not like everyone I know,
I gossip a little at times.
5»ometimes at elections I vote for candidates about whom
1 know very little.
Note.—Numbers refer to position of Item in inventory.
Appendix C
Fr«qu«ncy Distribution for Ll« JicaU (N«l89)
Score Frequ ency Score Frequency
29 I 10
30 0 1%
31 1 k(> 18
32 1 hi li(
33 0 l|8
2 1^9 f
35 7f T
36 u 51 7
37 Ik 52 1
38 7 53 5
39 8 5U 0
ko 55 0
ill 10 56 0
i*2 8 N-189
l|3 15
?1
Appendix D
Self
-Rating Inventory
The following are some statements on feelings, attitudes,
•nd behavior. Read each statement and decide to whet extent
It applies to :£2iL> Score «1" if the statement Is definitely
false for youj If It Is definitely true. A rating of '^2^
win indicate that the statement is mainly false; a rating
of "a**, that it Is mainly true.
Definitely Mostly Mostly Definitely
False True True
1
Be honest, but do not spend too much time over any one
statement. As a rule, first impressions ere as accurate as any.
Any questions 7
( 72
1. I have a good appetite.
2. In the absence of physical action my heart beats
wildly.
3. People know they have to v»atch out for my quick
temper,
k» Once In a v»hile I think of things too bad to talk
about
.
5. I wake up fresh and rested most mornings.
6. Justified or not, I feel guilty whenever 1 express
my anger.
?• When 1 really lose my temper, I am capable of
hitting someone.
8. 1 do not always tell the truth.
9. My anger reaches such intensity that 1 dare not
express it even slightly.
10. I do not read every editorial in the newspaper
every day.
11. At times I have wanted to leave home.
12. Once I get angry there is no holding me back.
13* No one seems to understand me.
1^* My Judgement is as good as most people.
1^. I feel chilly at temperatures that are comfortable
for others.
16. Although I know someone has purposely hurt me, I
feel it is wrong to get even with him.
17* At times I feel like swearing.
18. People who know me consider me to be aggressive.
19. I get angry sometimes.
20. I occasionally notice my heart pounding.
21. Once in a while I put off until tomorrow what 1
ought to do today.
22. 1 feel sorry after telling people off, even Ifthey deserve It.
23. At parties I mix easily with others.
2I4. ?>ometimes when I am not feeling well I am cross,
25. 1 am quick to express ?ny anger.
26. Kfy table manners are not quite as good at home as
when I am out In company,
27. I would rather take excessive abuse than to get
int^* a heated argument,
28. I have a fear of high places.
29. I have one or more hobbies that interest me.
30. Although 1 do not express my hostility, 1 am fright-
ened by the intensity of ray hostile thoughts and
feel ings.
31. If I ould get into a m'^vie without paying and be
sure I was not seen, 1 would probably do it.
32. I wish 1 could improve my study habits.
33. My uncontrolled anger gets me into trouble.
3I4. I would rather win than lose in a game.
35. I like to know some Important people, because it
makes me feel important.
36. While I em seething with anger Inside I try to
maintain a calm appearance outside.
37* When 1 get bored I like to stir up some excitement.
38. My mouth frequently feels dry.
39. If anyone makes me angry, they better watch out.
I4O. I find it hard to make talk when I meet new people.
1(1. I am bothered with blushing.
1^2. Although I am quick to feel anger I don't often
express it.
Lrn!'^""*!^^ ^^""^ trouble getting my breath,for no special reason. '
^43. It upsets me to think that some thoughtless wordor remark of mine might hurt someone?? feelings?
kU» 1 do not like everyone I know.
k^. My friends would be surprised if they knew theIntensity of my angry feelings.
When embarrassed, 1 break out in a sweat.
Sheri? *
""^^^^
^ control my urge to harm
k9. ^o«y«r insults me or my family is looking for a
right.
50. My childhood was not very unusual.
51. I let people push me around.
52. I gossip a little at times.
53. I sometimes fear that I will not be able to control
my angry feelings.
Sh* I fly off the handle easily.
55. I frequently have a hard time swallowing.
56. Sometimes at elections I vote for candidates about
whom I know very little.
57. I have a terrible temper.
50. 1 have periods in which I feel unusually cheerful
without any special reason.
59. If someone annoys me 1 do not hesitate to tell
him off.
60. I would rather see a movie than read a book.
61. Sometimes ray angry fealings frighten me.
62. 1 am more understanding than other people.
63. I often must sleep over a matter before deciding
what to do.
1 often f«el like smashing things but I never do.
When betting I like to pUy the long shots.
I am anusually concerned about the future.
Appendix E
Items Discarded from the Overcontrolled
and Undercont rolled Hastility Scales onthe Basis of the Item Analysis
Overcontrolled Hostility Scale
9. My anger reaches such intensity that I dare not express
it even slightly.
36. While 1 am seething with anger inside 1 try to naintaln
a calm appearance outside.
U3- It upsets me to think that some thoughtless word or
remark of mine might hurt someone's feelings.
5l. I let people push me around,
Undercont rolled Hostility Scale
39. If anyone makes me angry, they better watch out,
k7» Once in a while I cannot control ray urge to harm others,
^9. Whoever Insults me or my family is looking for a fight,
59. If someone annoys me 1 do not hesitate to tell him off.
Note.—Numbers refer to position of item in inventory.
Appendix F
Procedure and Data Related to the ScalingOf the Sixteen Words Constituting
the Stimulus Dimension
The rationale and description of this scaling technique is
Vtude Sga^s Const ruc^
^
^
[ui""pJeLSt'L-%^\\: ir'' -^-ct.on Sheet"
2. The scaling data is besed upon the ratings of 20 Sst tvio
.irother^Jcoir'"'*' S^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ot'compl.?el!^nr
«Uy ceJtMn "cLcS"' ^»'2PP«^.^J<=««»« the Ss rated Inionsist-aniiy rtai heck words which appeared twice in the list.
^A^Jn^tV*'' ^^tained for each word a frecuency distribution
each of the successive intervals
—that is, the Neutral fN)Low L)
.
Medium (M) and High (H) categories If Jelivince to
.«oh iii L'"*^^^^'"*!'*'''^;: 2££IJ8i were then obtained foreac of the 60 words. The following formula was used to
calculate the mean scores: 1/20 (1 (W)-»'2(L)+3(s|)+i, (H) ) . Ascan be seen, the nuuber of tines a particular word was placedin the Neutral category was multiplied by 1, and added to theproduct of the number of times the word was placed in the Low
category ruultlplied by 2, and so on.
i|. On the
placed in
or aggress
range of values: Neutral
Medium 2.50 - 3.1|5; High
basis of their mean scores the 60 words were then
one of the four categories of relevance to hostility
Ion, with the categories possessing the following
1.00 - l.li^j
3.50 - 14.00.
Low 1.50 - 2,l45;
5. The number of words from the entire list of 60 words which,
on the basis of their mean scores, fell Into the various cate-
gories, wast Neutral, 13; Low, 26; Wedlum, 8; High, 10.
The grand mean of the words falling into each of the categories
was: Neutral, l.ll,; Low, 2.09; Medium, 2.95j High, 3.78.
6. Since two parallel word lists consisting of four words in
each of the four categories was to be constructed, eight words
from each category of relevance to hostility or aggression
were selected. They were selected on the basis of how closely
their Individual mean score approximated the grand mean for
This procedure endeavors to scale v^orda In terms of their
relationship to hostility or aggression. The question put
before you Ist Hom, much Is a given i»ord related to hostiUty
or aggression. A jvyUj^ word, for all practical purposes,
is not at all related to hostility or aggression, a ioji >.ord
only slightly related, a t^^^\ ^m word more so. and a hj^
word is directly related to hostility or aggression.
Your task is to indicate the degree of relevance to hostility
or aggression of each word In the following list by a check
in the appropriate column. Skim over the complete list first,
and then read it carefully a second time, marking the
relevance of each word to hostility or aggression. Do not
spend more than a few seconds on each word.
Any questions?
msML ii2E mmm mm
dance
impede
bait
Jiinp
pursue
annihilate
float
quit
Jeer
swim
annoy
confront
debate
torture
chase
leap
res ent
run
grapple
kill
prevent
fly
oppose
descend
oppo«5e
lynch
criticise
skip
walk
stab
disagree
strangle
spend
flog
pester
dissent
flittrder
heckle
compete
tease
hinder
vrhip
cl inb
bully
cut
attack
dislike
^ SO
fiSaiEMU ISM MEDIUM HIGH
taut i late
bother
skfttc
chide
ass ass Inate
nolest
argue
grab
throw
s lap
tease
pinch
climb
mom TO tUM HIQH
Neutral, 1.12. ill l o<J m^I. were:
the four cttegoMei L?!"?"^* ^^"^ for
fevarably. <^^o sets of means compare quite
7.
means
two
.r'oA*h:"o!r*cneoiML''::%i''f? ""'tructcd. with th.
ll«t« p1. ategories as similar as possible for the
was 1 IP
Neutral category of Word List A
egory
f.r th« gJv«n ir ZJt^t "2^""" Pr»PorHon distribution,
of the cumulative proportion distributions.
TJ^flians
each of t^rJh?!/''*"*^ technique, the procedure Is this, For
wo^3« fn ^J^r^"*^ ^^^^ parallel word lists with fou
r??eaiencv 5i,%r[H"ri'"^^"''l^' Intervals) there was obialied
word 32a ola^irf li'^^iir thee was p ced In each of the succfesslve Intervals. Thesefrequencies were then cumulated, from left to rlohJ and thecumulative frequencies were theA expressed ll ciSuUttve
m!«£^i; 5^
'""Hlplylng each one by the reciprocal of the
rK""^ i^?''?*':
Entering the table of the normal curvewith the obtained cumulative proportions, the normal deviatesU scores) were obtained, and a new matrix constructed. A
second z score matrix of workable scores Is then constructed,in which values greater than .98 or less than ,02 have beendropped. One can now obtain an estimate of the width of agiven Interval on the psychological continuum by taking thedifference between the successive entries for each row of the
matrix. The best estimates of the widths of the various
successive Intervals are the arithmetic means of the differ-
ences. The psychological continuum Is then obtained by cum-
ulating the widths of the various Intervals, and thus provides
the continuum upon which the words are now to be scaled. Once
the knowledge of the common psychological continuum has been
obtained, one can find the scale values of the words by pro-jecting each of the cumulative distributions on the psycholog-
ical continuum. The scale values of the words are taken as
the medians of the corresponding cumulative proportion distri-
butions on the psjrcho log leal continuum.
9. Having determined the scale values of the set of words by
this method, there was then applied a test of Internal cons Is-
ttncy (Fdwards, 1957, pp. 135-138). It was found that th«
averapc error" of the scale values was ,-^6^, which compares
very unfavorably with the usual values found with this scefingtechnlcrue and which, therefore, casts strong doubt on the
validity of the scale values.
10. A diagramriatic representation of the scale, with the
category boundaries, width of the intervals, and the scale
values. Is presented on the following page.
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Appendix G* Adjusted GSR deviation scor*j9 for Overcontrol led
Hostility, Undercontrol led Hostility, and Control
Groups «s 9 function of four scaled levels of
stimulus reltivance.
Appendix H
Mt«n GSR In Devi et I on Unites to the Words Constituting theStimulus Dimension for the Three Groups
w oras OC Hostility UC Hostility Control
Neutral
swim $1.23 l4$.38 $$.90
skate 148. )49 146,86 $2,114
run $7.02 $9.32
Jump $6.33 67.9'4 72.^8
Low
compete $6.16 6$.$i,
chase 146.114 $6,26 l|8,22
annoy $6.7$ 66.I49 66.19
pinch 60.12 7'4.68 $8.26
s lap $2.12 60.30 67,12
heckle 62.69 66.^6 67.1$
bully $6.)48 7?t.92 68.9$
attack $l.l4$ $8.^46 $$.9l4
stab $6.23 $1.07 $6.21
strangle $6,314 $7,014 $7.17
annihi late 6I4.72 $7.85 66.$$
torture i49.67 $6. 21) $1.07
Appendix I
Means and •standard Deviations of QSR in
Mlcromho Units for the Three Groups to
the Three Uvels of Stimulus Relevance
Stimulus Relevance
Neutral Medium High
Groups Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.
OC Hostility
.3^1 .202 .1406 .293 M9 .31|9
UC Hostility
.322 .2hl .i»95 .378 .376 .268
Control .l|89
.335 .509 .335 .513 .l45i4
Appendix J
Frfcqu«ncy Distribution for Pathology Scale (N»ld9)
Score Frequency Scor« Frequency
5 36 13 6
6 20 111 k
7 31 1$ 3
8 26 16 I
9 IS 17 0
10 16 1
11 19 1
12 til 20 0
M«l69
Q
OO
UJ
CO
I-
2. 10
2.05
2.00
1.95
1.90
1.85
1.80
1.75
1.70
1.65
1.60
1.55
1.50
1.45
1.40
1.35
/
/
— OC Group
— UC Group
•••• C Group
0 268 2.700 4.536 5.067
Neutral Low Medium High
STIMULUS RELEVANCE
Appendix K. RT In secon<ii m 8 function of tht four
levels r>f ^stimulus reUvpncfc for . vtrcontrol ! ed
Hostility, Undercontrollcd Hostility, end Con-
trol Groups,
Appendix L
man Reaction Ti^ic In Second, to the Words Con.titutlnothe Stimulus Dimension for the Three Groups
^
Words OC Hostility UC Hostility Control
Neutral
sv( im
I .0/ 1.1|2
sket o9 rvw v 5» 1 "^Jl* • 1.72 1.83
run i • 2.02 1.85
lunio 1 .76 1.97 1.77
T nui
c.OI 2.22
chen c 1 ACT 1.56
ennoy 2.00 1 OA 2. 15
^ & JllVa 11 1.92
Med ium
« 1 An l.ii6
I .oil
heckle 1.86 2.28
bully 2.28 2.08 2.18
attack 1.69 2.09 1.62
HlQh
stab 1.53 l.iiO
strangle l.i|8 1.70 1.57
annihilate 1.60 2. Oil l.&k
torture 1.63 2.06 1.50
Appendix ^
Tables of Values on Relevant Variables
for the Three Experimental Groups
Legend
St Subject's number,
OCj Score on the C^vercontrol led Hostility Scale.
UCi Score on the Undercontrol led Hostility Scale.
Lie! Score on the Lie Scale.
Path! Score on the Pathology Scale.
RT - Sect Reaction time score in seconds to the Neutral,
Low, Medium, and High levels of stimulus rele-
vance. (M) represents the average of the Low
and Medium levels of stimulus relevance, and
was the figure used in the analysis. These
scores arc based upon the median RT of the
four words at each level of stimulus relevance.
GSR - Micr: GSR score in micromhos to the Neutral, Low,
'iedium, and High levels of stimulus relevance.
These scores are based upon the median GSR of
the four words at each level of stimulus rele-
vance.
QSR - Devi GSR score in deviation units to the Neutral,
Low, Medium, and High levels of stimulus rele-
vance. (M) represents the average of the Low
and Medium levels of stimulus relevance, and
was the figure used in the analjrses. These
scores are based upon the median deviation
score to the four words at each level of
stimulus relevance.
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